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Player Portrait 
As a league administrator you will have access to the FAInet Player Portrait. This is a database search 

function that you can use to check a player on FAInet. You will only have access to personal details of 

those players whose applications were sent to your league.  

You can use the Player Portrait for the following. 

• Check to see if a player is on FAInet 

• Acquire FAInet Id Card Numbers 

• To check if a player has more than 1 profile on FAInet 

• To check when the player was last registered 

• To check if the player is Eligible 

• To check a player’s career (track previous clubs) 

• To check if a player requires a Transfer form or if they are a Free Agent.  

• To check historical applications, and if they are applications to your league you can re-view 

them to see any historically attached registration forms.  

The information that can be acquired should only be used for League purposes.  

If you have any queries in relation to this please email fainet@fai.ie  

How to use it? 
1. Go to Player Registration Form > Player Portrait on your FAInet account.  

 

2. You will then see the Search fields which can be used to search for any player on FAInet.  
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The search for player eligibilities requires at least the following entries: 

• a player ID card number or 

• a surname or 

• a date of birth 

 

You can enter the first name or the surname either in exact spelling or partially qualified. At 

least two characters are required in case of partially qualified queries.` 

 

3. You can begin by searching by a particular surname, however you should always search 

using as much information you have as possible to narrow down your search to the correct 

profile.  

In this scenario we will search for a Jack Byrne born 1/1/1990.  

4. IF you only search by a surname, you will then be showed a list of all matching surnames on 

the system. In this scenario ‘Byrne’ is a popular Irish surname therefore 2173 player profiles 

will appear. Let’s try narrow down our search.  
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5.  Now by entering the First Name we will be given a shorter list of entries. In this scenario by 

entering the combination of Last Name, First Name (Byrne, Jack) we get 38 matches of that 

name on FAInet. However, this could include Jack Byrnes from all over the country ranging 

from u8s to Senior Football. To find your correct player we always recommend using the 

Combination of Last Name, First Name & DOB. Lets try narrow down our search further.  
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6.  Now by entering the Date of Birth we will be given a shorter list of entries. In this scenario 

by entering the combination of Last Name, First Name & DOB (Byrne, Jack, 1/1/90) we get 1 

match of that name & DOB on FAInet. You will then see what Club that player is currently 

with & if they are in an active Eligibility List.  

 

7. To view more details, click ‘View player portrait’  

 

8. You will now have a Player Portrait of this player 
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9. There is 4 tabs to every player portrait.  

• Player (To view quick details of the player) 

• Career (To view any previously registered clubs on FAInet) 

• Applications (To view all previous applications for this player) 

• Teams (To view what teams/league this player has been assigned to each Season).  

 

 

Player 
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Career 
This will show the players previous club(s), their status, the date they were approved on FAInet with 

that club, & the date they were de-registered from that club (usually only appears as the date they 

transferred to another club). 

 

Here you can also check if the player is also registered to any Futsal Teams or FFA clubs.  

 

Applications 

 

This view will show you any current or previous applications for this player. It will show the applying 

club, the league, the date the application was made, the type & the status. If any of the applications 

are for the league you are attached to, you will have access to that application.  
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Teams 
This view will show any team which this player is assigned to per season. 

In this scenario you can see the player is still registered to the same club but now registered to a 

new league for that club who have entered a team to that league.  

You will see the player was assigned an eligibility date for that league also. This date should only be 

giving by the league when the player is correctly registered (signature uploaded & any outstanding 

payments etc. completed).  

If a player does not have a date it does not necessarily mean they should not be competing. In some 

case the club has done everything correctly, but the league just needs to assign a date.  

Always communicate with the club, the league or the FAInet team if you have query on a particular 

player.  

 


